Council To Sponsor Rally Of Candidates For Student Offices

Speeches, Politics To Be Featured At Women's Gymnasium Tonight

Dr. Don Levin

Primary distribution will reach its peak tonight at the Women's Gymnasium, and the rally will be the first of its kind to be held in the history of the student union. The rally is sponsored by the Student Senate to give the candidates a chance to speak on the student's issues.

ISA Reveals Candidate Rating Plan

The ISA election bureau has released its ratings of candidates, which will be made available at the Student Senate meeting tonight. The ratings are based on a series of criteria, including academic standing, community service, and leadership potential.

Football Feed

Art Vogler Awarded Improvement Prize

Art Vogler, Detroit junior, received a gold watch and an inscribed plaque as the most valuable player in the game against the University of Michigan. Vogler was named by the Detroit Press Club as the outstanding player of the game.

Correspondent To Tell Women Of Experience

A correspondent from the Women's College will be telling the women of experience at the Women's Gymnasium tonight. The correspondent is expected to discuss the women's role in society and the challenges they face.

U.S. Calls Stalin Peace Move 'Encouraging'

WASHINGTON, May 18—U.S. officials are cautiously optimistic about the latest move by the Soviet Union to reduce the tension in Eastern Europe. The United States has expressed its support for the move and will be watching the situation closely.

Lewis Pampers Press As Coal Parley Begins

WASHINGTON, May 18—Lewis Pampers, prominent labor leader, has pressed for the opening of the coal parley. The parley is expected to discuss the workers' demands and the company's response.

Democratic Party To Be Discussed

Where Wrong With the Democrats will be discussed tonight at the Student Senate meeting. The topic is expected to be a lively one, as the students are discussing the state of the party and its response to the current political climate.

Sigma Epsilon To Initiate 30 At Dinner Rites

Sigma Epsilon fraternity will be initiating 30 new members tonight at a dinner rite. The initiation will be a formal ceremony, and the new members will be welcomed into the fraternity with a dinner and speeches.

Story Session To Branch Out

The Story Session, a student literary group, will be branching out tonight. The group will be discussing the potential for expansion and new members. The group is expected to be an active one, with a focus on creative writing and literature.

Asia Aid Plan Born In Abbot

By NORMAN ANSCHUTZ

From Abbott Hall, Detroit, the decision to support the Asia aid plan has been made. The students are excited about the plan, and it is expected to have a significant impact on the world.
The Michigan State News

EDITORIALS

Letter Writing A Student Plan

State Senator Harold D. Tripp acceded to the Michigan State Planning Commission's recommendation inviting students to bring pressure on the state legislature with the writing of letters. The letters should be informed of the facts. The letters were run off by the Student council and the ROTC-revised or, on their own initiative.

The attitude that college students are children incapable of individual, intelligent, thought aside, appears to be a popular misconception among the old folks.

Trade Barriers Peril ERP

The European Recovery Program is designed to provide the essential raw materials, foodstuffs, and equipment which the European countries need in order to produce their own products. To popularize it is based on the fact that if it is designed to enable the European countries to produce and expand their industries and grow themselves in a position to trade with each other and the rest of the world.

Without a lowering of world trade barriers, however, these countries cannot get back to their feet and contribute to world economic recovery. Without export, they will be unable to pay for ERP aid, or for materials for future manufacturing. And the manufactured goods for export mean less imports; a situation which would spell the end of the advantages gained by putting the ERP in motion will spell the end of the present world trade controls.

The square corner

"No Debts Allowed"

By Pat McCarthy

The chances of putting the "No Debts Allowed" program into effect is still not too bright. A typical attitude was expressed in a letter to the Student council from Sue G. Ehsed Dencer, an MTS alumnus.

The letter acknowledged a "number of letters from alumni, saying the passage of the capital nation bill will affect the present trusteeship of the bill caused by students, which were planned on the bill by the House administration, to come as news to the old-timers, who wonder the state does not have.

The House members, says the writer, should be studying the Senate rather than the Senate should be studying the House.

So the Senate Finance Committee, which is the gatekeeper of the economic "No Debts Allowed." The policy of the committee means that, if the letter is not to be ignored, then the committee members will have to get on with this business.

Program Features Prose, Verse

State Students’ Read Entries

The four students who represented MTS at the state prose and poetry reading contest at Michigan college with their lines were not the cutting edge of the highest type and the poetry contest at Michigan college.

Two poems and the essay of the student’s composition of the State Board of Education were read at the reading contest. The poetry and prose were presented by the students from Michigan State College. The essay was presented by a student from Michigan State College.

Letter to the Editor

The Student says election rules not observed

The four students who represented MTS at the state prose and poetry contest were not the cutting edge of the highest type of poetry and prose. The essay was presented by a student from Michigan State College. The essay was presented by a student from Michigan State College.

The students are expressing views as individuals rather than as health officers of the administration.

Most of the students at Michigan State College have not been observed as eligible voters. Student affairs here have not been so regular in their official capacity in writing their views to the students of the Michigan Senate and House.

Pays off the ROTC

Tripp is backing up the house tree, instead of compensating, about student lobbying by mail, he should accept those letters as an expression of dissatisfaction among his constituents.

The students are expressing views as individuals rather than as health officers of the administration.

Some students have been observed as eligible voters. Student affairs here have not been so regular in their official capacity in writing their views to the students of the Michigan Senate and House.

It is up to the United States — the "front of the economic world" in accepting the responsibility of leading others to work for a more prosperous, and more peaceful world. American industry will benefit because parts will increase in the importing countries are able to pay for them. It is because of the growing importance of world trade that this work has been designated "World Trade Work."

The World Agreements are made by the United States representatives and those of one or more other countries to work out an agreement on the measure of trade. This agreement, in turn, leads to the exchanges of trade rights, essential to world economic stability.
State Ball Team Takes Detroit, 4-2

Murals Enter Final Stage In Playoffs

The interscholastic basketball tournament entered the all-college finals last night with the Kentucky Wildcats' and the Michigan State Spartans' teams backing up that prediction. The Wildcats' team will be playing on the home court of the Kentucky Wildcats for the semi-final at 2:30, while the Michigan State Spartans' team will be playing on the home court of the Michigan State Spartans for the semi-final at 2:30.

Michigan State Student Gains Berth In Olympics

J.V. Basketball Squad To Meet Broncos On College Field

Base-Brinks Enter Reynolds. Join the its first套装. SI|II,MI

Net Team Bids For Eighth Against Broncos Today

By JOHN STERLING

City's unpublished counts show that all scoring this week against the Western Michigan team at 2:30 in the college day center. Coach Frank, the team's set squad will be out for the eighth victory of the season.

President expects to give the Michigan team another chance to win.

Headline Story: Eleven minutes before the scheduled game against the Western Michigan team, the Michigan State Spartans' team enter the gym court and begin warming up for their game against the Western Michigan team.

Families and friends were on hand to witness the game.

Mural Schedule

CLASSIFIED ADS

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>RECORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN LEAGUE</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>11-6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>10-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>10-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>9-8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL LEAGUE</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>10-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>10-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>10-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>9-8-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every day, more and more people are discovering in Philip Morris a mild smoke, a fresh, clean smoke than they've ever known before! If you're tired of cigarette hangover, try Philip Morris and you'll find a cleaner, milder smoke that you'll like. Call for Philip Morris. Call for Philip Morris. Call for Philip Morris.
Detroit Television To Air MSC Television Show

Headline Hop Dance Tickets Still Available

The deadline for the Headline Hop dance tickets to be held in the Recreation Building on Saturday, April 15th, will be extended to Friday, April 14th, at noon. Tickets are limited and will be sold at the Missouri State College Bookstore, 315 McBryde Hall, and at the Student Union, 114 Hall. They will be sold from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.

World Trade Rally To Hear Norman Burns

Norman Burns, assistant director of the Department of Foreign Relations, will speak on "The World Trade Rally" at the Michigan State College Union on Thursday, April 13th, at 8 p.m. The rally will be sponsored by the College Union and the Department of Foreign Relations.

Three French Plays Listed

Les Voici, Mes Amis

Three French Plays Listed

Three French Plays Listed

To: Jakedown

The Missouri State College French department is hosting three French Plays listed on April 15th, 1969. Tickets are available at the Missouri State College Bookstore, 315 McBryde Hall, and at the Student Union, 114 Hall. They will be sold from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.
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